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Budget concerns
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Garrity remains optimistic
by David Adams

In their regular meeting last
Friday, Central's Board o Trustees heard a cautious, yet optimistic report from President Garrity
on his budget efforts in Olympia.
Garrity said Central has completed its testimony to the State
Legislature, including to the
Senate Ways and Means Committee.
"I am more optimistic than when
we sat here at last month's board
meeting," Garrity said.
But his optimism was restrained, even though he said the
staffs of both houses "understood
Central's requests."
"As one note of caution, both
houses are constructing their own
budgets and the corrected version
of the Governor's budget is but
one hurdle," Garrity said.
Central had requested $53.5
million for the biennium and the
Governor's original recommendation was $47,085,000.
While in Olympia, Garrity,
Jerry Jones, Courtney Jones, Ed
Harrington, and Jimmie

1

•

"It's too shocking." "We won't
talk about it." "We won't help."
These are some of the comments '
that Kathleen Worsley received
when she went to publicize the
first open meeting on battered
women in Ellensburg. Since that
time in March, the small group of
women who spearheaded the
drive, have set up a local task force
on Family Violence.
"We packed in over 150 people
in the Public Library for the first
meeting," Worsley said. Worsley,
a clinical psycologist, works with
the task force as a consultant and
also sits on the present Board of
Directors.

Applegate were successful in freeze of state spending. Co.u rtney
.restoring to the Governor's budget Jones, vice president for business
affairs, said, "The greenhouse has
about $1.5 million previously cut.
Garrity said about $128,000 been bid twiee but figures were
remains to be added.
too nigh. They hQpe to have the
"It is our firm conv,iction those $207,000 reappropriated, and we
"People who were interested in
are merely problems of arithme- have asked for an additional
$200,000 to insure sufficient starting the task force met in
tic," he said.
'
April," Worsley said, "and by July
Garrity also reported the · funding." _
legislature listened to what they
"We are even more cautious we had our telephone service
had to say with sympathetic ears.· that we might receive funds for available through Cris~s Line."
He added, however, he is not sure working drawings for either
Between April aIJ.d July, the
if that sympathy will be translated Nicholson Pavilion or Barge Hall." small group did a lot of financial
into the budget.
Gari;ity added.
planning and recruiting for the
"There are lots. of uncertainties
The working drawings would be cause. Those that were recruited
they have to 1deal with, particular- for the expansion of Nicholson
went through a long training
ly the full funding of ,., K-f2 · Pavilion and the renovation and- session to prepare them for the
educational budgets," Garrity
restoration of Barge Hall.
problems that might lay ahead.
said. The K-12 has been given a
Garrity said that overall, "the
1
big emphasis by Governor Ray. operating budget appears that the
." During our training sessions,
On funding for the McConnell · university will be able to sustain we teach basic counseling skills
project and additional funding for itself."
and the hows and whys of spouse
a botany greenhouse, Garrity
We also have law
In other business, John Liboky, abuse.
spoke very cautiously. He said Central financial aid officer, enforcement officers and lawyers
there is a chance for funding of reported· the institution continues talk to the volunteers," Worsley
,
those projects, but would not to need more financial aid money. explained. ·
All the volunteers who work
elaborate. The McConnell project
He said Central is well below the
would cost $3,498,QOO to complete. national default level of 40 percent . with the task force, including the
The McConnell project has been on federal loans. Liboky added the Board of Directors, donate their
time. Volunteers are available 24
ready to construct since last
(Cont. on page 16)
spring, but was caught in the
hours a day. According to Verna
Guatney, .chairperson of the
Board, most of the calls are
received on the weekdays rather
than on the weekends.
Since their phone service went
into effect, the task force has
received 21 phone calls. "There

are more family violence calls than
the groups statistics show simply
because many times the police will
be called instead of us," Ms.
Guatney explained.
When the task force is called,
the caller goes through Crisis
Line. Once the call is received, the
"Crisis Line" volunteer takes the
person's number and ·assures the
person t_h at someone from the task
.force will be returning their call in
ten minutes. Once the contact is
, made ~ith the victim, there are
many steps· that can be taken .
"We will talk with them over the
phone, or we will accompany them
to the hospi~al if medical treatment is necessary. In some cases a
place to stay is needed and we can
arrange for that too," Guatney
said. "All of this movement is
confidential, we do not give our
· names and the victims do not have
to give theirs." She added, "We
are friend advocates."
The Ellensburg task force does
not have a shelter for the local
victims and when the housing
· problem arises, community people
open their homes. In the future .
the local group hopes to get a
shelter of their own.
Once a victim has made the
initial contact, the task force can
guide them to many different
services. · Legal services can be
obtaine<l ....nd counselling services
are also available. The task force
.can show victims the necessary
steps to take to receive child care
a'.nd financial support. · "We show
the people what they can do. but
they have· to make their own
decisions," Guatney stressed, ,;we
don't make the decisions for
them."
Currently the task force has just
completed a volunteer training

· (Cont. on page 16)

Flooding possible,
Barto trouble area.·
by David Adams
With the Chinook wind that
recently swept through Ellensburg, comes the real possibility of
ftooding. According to Wayne
Jackson, maintance supervisor, it
is something they have learned to
live with.
·

WORRIED ABOUT MONEY -Central's four top
administrators, deeply concerned over the cuts in
this year's operating budget, report to the trustees
the progress they have made in Olympia.

President Donald Garrity, · vice president Ed
Harrington, vice president . Courtney Jones and
dean of student development Don Guy, presented a
cautious report.

"We have the sandbags filled
and the water pumps ready;" he
said. "We are having trouble with
the drains icing over, but so far,
we are staying on top of it."
Jackson said the worst area
struck by flooding is Barto Hall.
He said most of the flooding stems
from rodents burrowing through
the bank of the canal;
He said, "They burrow through,
and then the water erodes away
enough soil to allow major flooding
to occur." Jackson added that he
hopes it won't be too big of a
problem this year because the
canal is running a bit high.

"Around · the boiler house is
where the first flooding occurs."
he said. "We usually have to
sandbag t_he pump there first."
So far the maintenance crews
are sitting back and waiting for
another thaw and clearing the
drains. . If and when the flooding
does start, Jackson said the other
departments on campus and some
students help.
No majol" ice build-ups have
occurred on the canal, even though
temperatures have reached below
. freezing.
"Major ice build-ups in the canal
are our biggest problem," Jackson
said. "Once the · ice begins to
breakup, it · blocks up on the
bridges and backs up more ice and
water."
· Jackson said they are in good
shape, so far, and he really doesn't
expect too many troubles with
flooding. But with sandbags filled
and water pumps ready, Jackson
said he is not taking any chances.
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by Dave Christopher

Kamola sumnwn_s emetgency aid

don't think it's appropriate for me
to say since it is a personel matter.
Let me just say I communicated
with him (Stastny) and I took
appropriate action, or what I
thought was appropriate."

'Tm definitely going to file a
grievance with the Faculty Senate
for the cancellation of the classes,"
said political science professor
Charles Stastny.
Garrity would not expound on
Stastny was speaking about the
what
he termed "appropriate
1
cancellation of his scheduled
action" and declined to say
winter classes by the administraanymore. Stastny also had no
' tion.
comment on the content of
i
According to Stastny, he feels
Garrity's letter, saying he wanted
:1 there are a lot of unanswered
to wait before making an offical
,1 questions which may involve
statement.
abuse of power on the part of the
However, Stastny did hint that
administration.
maybe Garrity might not have the
•1 _ Asked the reason for filing the
whole picture and new presiden~s
grievance, Stastny explained,
1
can easily make mistakes since
"In the first place, I view it as a
4
they're dependent on information
grievance. The arbitrary decision
Dr. Charles Stastny from lower administration.
:: to cancel the classes harms the
Student, and from the point of
Stastny will submit his written
view of the faculty, it constitutes a · to be a continuation of harassment grievance statement to the presiby the department chairman. Yee dent of the Faculty Senate Dr.
An ad hoc committee is being established to evaluate the 1 gross violation of classes.
"What is academic freedom if responded, "bullshit". . Yee went Frank Carlson. He and the
current student government and to propose revisions and
it's not a teacher's right to his on to deny that the cancellation Faculty Senate members will try
alternatives.
classes, within the cannons of was based on personal animosity. to mediate the dispute between
Interested, qualified and tenacious students who wish to
One of those "past contro- the parties and make recommenintellectual honesty and profesparticipate in the revamping of Central's student government are
ver~ies" Stastny referred to,
dations, they do not make a solid
sional responsibility."
encouraged to attend and contribute their ideas and . time.
might have been an incident in th.e
The meeting is scheduled for 10 a.m. in the SUB on Thursday,
Stastny also added that he felt spring of 1976 when Stastny filed a ruling in favor of one postition or
February 15. Call the SUB scheduling office for an exact meeting
the administration's action was complaint with the State Human the other.
At the present time, Stastny has
room.
undermining the rights of students Rights Commission (HRC) chargbeen reassigned to the office of
and that this sort of lock-out was ing Yee with harassment.
off-campus programs by Dr.
unprecedented.
There is some controversy on Williams, dean of social and
In his grievance statement to this issue between the two men.
behavioral sciences.
the Faculty Senate, Stastny Yee believes that they (HRC)
"I'hl going to take the assignintends to mention that the ruled that he (Stastny) didn't have . ment because I'm not on strike.
Keeping in line with their "serving you and the community"
1
cancellation o{ classes by depart- a case and Stastny says that there
philosophy, Perseverance Unlimited will present a . special
I've been claiming I've been locked
ment chairman Robert Yee, was still hasn't been a ruling and his out. I'll be dealing with future
Valentine's Ba.11 at Central for the entire community.
•
based
on
more
than
the
reasons.
he
case is still alive. The HRC could direction in the Law and Justice
This special event for February 23 will be semi-formal and will
stated. Stastny feels it was a not be reached for comment.
be held from 9-3 a.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
programs," said Stastny.
reprisal for past controversies.
A.bout two weeks ago Stastny
Many special attractions are being added to give the community
Asked if Stastny's reassignment
"If this is not a long series of received a letter from President
was a permanent move, Dr.
an added incentive to come, such as a buffet dinner, a surprise
harassment I just don't know what Garrity enclosing his decision on Williams answered, "No, just a
drawing at midnight and a photographer who will be there to take
is, there seems to be a continua- the issues of concern, raised in a temporary position." Asked if
pictures for the charge of $2.50.
tion of a long pattern," said meeting in Garrity's office, (CRIER Stastny will be back in the political
A Seattle based band called AJ Funk and Stuff will also be on
Stastny.
January 18, 1979).
science department this spring,
hand to add to the special ball attractions.
When told, Stastny felt the
Asked about his decision on "Well, that's my assumption," said
In order to get total community participation for ball
cancellation of his classes seemed r.natters, Garrity -replied, "I really Williams.
attendance, invitations will be sent out at random to Central
students and faculty members and four complimentary tickets will
be given to faculty members.
Tickets are $3 single and $5 couple, and will be available at the
SOMETHING NEW FROM THE FOLKS WHO BROUGHT US
SUB Information · Booth.
This event is co-sponsored by ASC and Perserverance
BLONDES, BANK ACCOUNTS, AND MEATBALLS
N.A.D.!
Unlimited.

Approximately 3:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon, fire trucks, campus
police and an ambulance were summoned to Kamola Hall. As
st.udents left the building because of the fire alarm that was
sounding, they gathered around the west side of the building to
.watch the steam escape from a first floor window.
According to James Tatum, utilities maintenance supervisor,
the pressure reducing valve failed in one of the boiler rooms in the
dorm, causing steam to billow from the window. University
maintenance, upon arriving at the scene, went underground to
turn the steam pipe off.
Approximi).tely 45 minutes passed before the fire alarm was shut
off and residents were allowed to return to the building. The
boiler room, which· is located inside a storage room on the west
side of the first floor, sustained only minor damages.

1

1
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-Student government
evaluation committee

Valentine's ball

. Tuition raffle
F==e-==="~~~~- -~~~~- '"',

The Student Council for Exceptional Children is holding a raffle
for a prize of one quarter's tuition or $206.
A similar raffle was held last quarter with Kirsten Romtvedt
winning a quarter's tuition.
According to Richard Ely, a spokesman for the club, the money
goes to pay for their "Charge" which is a Special Education
' conference held in Port Townsend. The money will be used to pay
for guest speakers and other such things.
·
The raffle will be held February 23. and is open to everyone.
Tickets are $1 each and one need not be present to win. A booth
will be set up in the SUB from February 15-22 for the sale of
tickets.
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Public Policy Analysi~ center
The creation of a campus center for Public Policy Analysis was
announced this week by Dr. Edward Harrington, vice president
·
for academic affairs at Central.
The center, to be coordinated by Dr. Robert Yee, chairman of
Central's political science department, is the outgrowth of a
faculty proposal for university symposia on current issues,
Harrington noted. An advisory board of Central faculty and deans
will assist Yee, he added.
According to Yee, the center will plan and conduct public
symposia as well as publish conclusions to help citizens of Central
Washington in their study of current issues. The center will al~o
encourage interdisciplinary cooperation among Central faculty
members in pursuit of their public interests.
The center is planning a spring quarter symposium on Pacific
Northwest electrical power as its first venture, Yee said.

1
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Hifli school baskethill
tournament
j

1

Central's Physical Education Depart~ent will again be hosting
the annual Girls' State "A" High School Basketball Tournament
this year. The tournament will run from February 21 through
February 24. During this time, the main and upper gyms will be
· closed to all co-rec, intramurals, and faculty /staff recreation.

Wh£1J's <l N.A.D., you ask? N.A.D., New Acoustic Dimensions, is
a Swedish association of a.udio and electronics experts. After
ye~1.rs of success _in Europe, they have finalli decided to e·x port
their fine receivers, amplifiers, an<;I tuners -to this country-.
N.A.D. EQUIPMENT GIVES YOU MORE PERFORMANCE
PER · DOLLAR THAN ALMOST ANYTHING ELSE
AVAILABLE. The Homan-type circuitry has been engineered to
suit. real-life conditions, not those of a test lab. The result is a·
sound qua.lity that will be satisfying in your home, where it counts!
N.A.D. amplifiers and receivers are gutsy enough to drive as
many as 3 pairs of your favorite speakers. ·Their tone controls are
quiet but effective. The infrasonic and ultrasonic filters keep your
music clean and clear.
Come hear for yourself!

LIMITED TIME OFFER: With any purchase
of $500 or more, your choice of 2 Audio Lab
or 2 Three. Blind Mice specially recorded
albums. A $.10 value. - Good while supply lasts!

•
1
4
4
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STORE HOURS:
10:30-5:30
(Closed Sunday)
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Biol9gist Hardin stresses

Population control essential
by Collene Peterson

he came to believe that the
production of more food aggravated, rather than diminished, the
,problems of world hunger . .
His increased attention was
given to evolution, genetics, and
ecology. This led him into public
affairs, and during the 1960's, he
was one of the most influential to
speak out about legalized abortion.
Hardin is famous for his essay,
"The Tragedy of the Commons"
and has also published several
books.
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Co1n1nentary and Opinion
·!Phantom libber Survey questions vague
..,.;)n: Harold LBne Strikes

b,y_ Ken Staley

in a recent editorial of mine, I
referred to a typical professor as
"he." I had no sexist intent; the
error was simply .a word my brain
provided automatically.
So, anonymous reader, when
you criticize writers, ~ remember
that most, if not - all, the copy
written at the CRIER is composed
in a frenzy. The very words you
are reading are being formed in an
anxious vortex of deadlines, an
environment tailor-made for
ulcers. Mistakes will inevitably be
made.
Which is no excuse, of course.
Even in hasty circumstances,
sexist language should not exist.
But knowl.e dge of the errors'
"I won't sign my name 'cause t.he circumstances might create a bit
man/girl deal has got me down. I · more sympathy for. those who
feel no one cares about the created the errors.
elevation of all people to a status of
The other major reaction I had
respect and equality."
when I read the anonymous
"Here's to your keeping up the correspondent was one of ...
status quo!"
dissatisfaction. · Although I can
Along with the note, the empathize with the author's
clippings were marked with words depression, I much prefer letters
the correspondent felt offensive, and notes which are signed. No
"girls" used for adult females, great moral lesson is behind this
mostly.
There was also a preference for signed letters; it's
compliment to one writer who just that it's easier to publish the
referred to a woman as a sensitive work if it has a name connected to
person.
it.
Upon first hearing about the
There's also a personal reason
arrival of this unusual mail, I had involved.
Because of the
two immediate reactions.
To anonymity you have given
begin with, I consider her criticism yourself, dear reader, I've had to
correct. Language should reflect use all sorts of awkward phrases
fairness and the equality of all when referring to you. It would be
individuals. Describing adults in easier for everyone if I could call
childish terminology obviously you by your name.
contradic~s this.
However, signed or not, I will
welcome any future criticism you
But I realize that even the most have . about the sexism of
gOOd-natured and non-sexist writ- language-or any reaction to ·this
ers fail occasionally, · because column. And, of course, if anyone
cultural stereotypes are so strong. else wants to talk about it, they
I do my best, for example, to treat are free to drop their comments by
women as intellectual equ~1s. Yet, the CRIER office.

As I type this, I am glancing
over a typewritten note sent to the
CRIER office in the mail. It is a
.short message, attached to several
clippings from recent issues of this
publication.
,
The note, received within the
last week, is addressed , to the
CRIER writing staff. It says:
"Openminded as you are, why
don't you try a little switcher aqd
see what, if any, reaction you get.
"Try referring to all male
athletes as 'boys' while, at the
same time, referring to the female
a.t hletes as 'women.' See how
BOYS like it. Perhaps we can find
sc5me "foxy" boys · out there!

CHICKEN and
BEER SPECIAL
All day Thursday

passed out by a handful of
professors at the end of each
quarter are a ·joke.
5)' Do you think off-campus
instructional services offered by
universities and community
colleges should be limited?
Do I know them all? How
essential to the institution's ·
str~tion?
Why? What you are asking, in survival are they? How many
students are involved? How many
~ssence, is: Do we, as students,
How much
have the right to ~ntrude into the faculty members?
private lives of the professors on money will be gained or lost?
6)
Should students and the
this campus? Whether the faculty
bargains collectively or not · is administration be involved in
recruitment .of new students?
1) U filiancial aid was increased , really none of our business.
First, come up with some
4) Would you, as a student, like
along with an increased quantiiy
and quality of resources in higher to see a state-wide faculty positive statements, like the
education, would you favor a evaluation involving both new faculty evaluation, concerning the
faculty members and those with advantages of coming to Central.
tuition increase?
. Next, those statements should be
Absolutely not. At the present tenure?
distributed to the public by means
Are
you
asking
me,
as
a
fourtime and in no time in the
year student of this campus, to other than the local radio station
foreseeabl'e future should a
whose broadcast r·ange is almost
tuition increase be per.petrated evaluate a professor at the UW?
on the students of this state. But Or are you asking his students to directionly proportional to the city
why cloud the issue and tack evaluate our professors? An limits.
· 7) Are you willing to give your
financial aid onto the ambiguous evaluation of the professors on this
"quality and quantity of re- campus by their students and support to the BOD OD some of
peers is . vit,lly necessary. It these legislative issues?
sources?"
Are the two
What issues?
You have
should be done as soon as possible
compatible? ·
and conducted by a disinterested presented me with a series of
2) Do you think that financial
committee possibly made up of ambiguous and misleading questions on unclear and undefined·
aid programs along with basic community . members. This
You offer no
grants and student loans should be evaluation should be published on generalizaitons.
alternatives, no proposals and fail
continued?
campus and presented to
What do you mean? Are you President Garrity as a sort of the to make any stance clear.
8) In light of what you have
asking that those programs be State of the University Message
continued? Or are you asking if from the students. The computer heard and read, would you be in
favor of an increased tuition rate?
repayment schedules should be ex- and departmental evaluations
What about a tuition decrease?
Why can't a decreased tuition be
used as an incentive to recruit new
students? If. and only if, I could be
assured, by the legislature of this
state, in writing, that every dime
of that increase would go directly
to the professors' salaries as an
incentive to raise the quality of
· ,education, I might consider it.
band. The BOD doesn't want him
If I have offended the members
by Scott Mueggler
around anymore. This doesn't of the Board of Directors, ana I
Once again I have taken the mean that he has to resign, it just hope I have, I'm very happy. The
opportunity to call to my faithful· means that Golden no longer gets first CRIER of winter quarter
and ever resilient readers to to open his mouth at BOD bemoaned the poor student
espouse on one bf the least loved meetings, that he will no longer be turnout in the BOD elections. Yet
aspects of this campus' student able to propose anything without· you have the nerve to publish this
fear of being alienated, and that he survey as the first public example
government.
This week's
heart-rending story c.oncerns the will no longer be invited to BOD of your work-you should be
embarrassed because you have
stability and credibility of · the socials. Gee Whiz!
Golden still has a vote on the embarrassed this institution.
Board of Directors.
It seems that the BOD has Board, he still can inject comments Maybe I'll run a survey of my own.
It has only one question: Do you,
requested the resignation of Mike at meetings, and he is still a
Golden, also a late employee of this representative of this student the students, feel that you're
respected rag. Golden, it seems, government. Like him or love getting your money's worth from
the Board of Directors? Yes or no.
has finally pulled the last rubber· him, we still got him.
I will assume, for the purposes
of this discussion, that the
intentions of the BOD were an
honest attempt to solicit support
and direction from the student
body.
I will assume that by
publishing their survey in the
January 25 CRIER, the OOD was
not soliciting a vote of confidence
fr<>m the students necessitated by
the ego deflating 250 votes they
garnered in the last election. I
would like to respond to that
survey point by point.

Directors ask for
Golden's resignation

and Saturday!
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Lettersto the Editor
Editorial cutesy and arrogant Dear Editor:
I have oftentimes been
prompted, in the past, to reply to
some of the less-than-fair
sentiments put forth in the
CRIER. But I have never been
angered enough to do ,so until now.

r

does not give one constructive I .
comment about the cheerleaders' Dear Editor:
abilities at their tasks, neither
does he ·give us any indication that
I would like to comment on the
their "some sort of mental recent dismissal of Dr. Kathleen
disorder" is made obvious by their Adams, an action which has left
gestures or choices of cheers.
me perplexed and saddened. I
What does seem to be Mr. cannot understand how this
Staley's major complaint is that university can afford to lose an
they 'block his view. It seems to educator of Dr. Adams' caliber. Is
me that a well-chosen seat a few the administration of our
levels higher might solve that university aware of Dr. Adams' ,
problem nicely.
outstanding professional achieveTo insinuate that because these ments? To list only a few: this
\lnder aren't mature enough to be
parents and older people, 25 and women have chosen to participate past summer she participated in a
above, don't have the patience to in the sport of cheerleading they prestigious think-tank at Stanford
are mentally unstable, is the University, and at present her
deal with children.
So fatties of the world, you're height of not only arrogance, but most recent book is being read for
not alone. There are lots of others ignorance as well.
publication by the John Hopkins
Does Mr. Staley contend that all University Press. ·
that don't meet someone else's
standard of who is parent athletes are unstable, because
In addition to her scholastic
material.
they wish to compete in other abilities, Dr. Adams is most
You know, I think I've solved team or individual sports? Are
the population problem.
artists, musicians, and those
involved in dramatics unstable.
because they wish to display their
talents in yet another way? And
what about newspaper columnists? Surely,theytoomusthave
"adolescent dreams
not
yet
Dear Editor:
fulfilled" to write their articles
Dear Editor:
,
On the matter of Daigneault vs. every week.
In a paper so seemingly
This is in regards to the recent
the Marines, I feel that Daigneault
is orte of the biggest hypocrites c~ncerned with the free rights of complaint by Mister Golden over
his beard and the Food Services'
that I have observed in recent individuals, it is appalling that
policy on beards. He reminds me
years.
He opposes violence such a scathing and libelous article
The
of an unrepresentative member of
because of his vast knowledge of be allowed in print.
an ethnic group, not being
the subject, he "fought" in cheerleaders deserve an apology.
If the main purpose of the
qualified for a job, applies for it
Vietnam and continues to wear his
anyway, and when he is turned
military uniform to show us that editorial page is to trample on a
down, cries "discrimination."
he is a weathered veteran of many few in order to -enrage the
readership, this space would be
Every single job has qualificacampaigns.
tions _and/or skills required of it tQ
If he hates the military so much, better put -to use in public service.
why the uniform? Jody is now Lori Gillespie
effectively perform the tasks,
going to put us on the right path
by projector plug pulling. Jody is
a relic of the 60's movement and
something most of us would like to
forget. I like to think everyone
has regrets, and if the Marine
Corps wants to show their "war
flick" why shouldn't they? You
don't have to watch it if you don't
want to.
If Daigneault feels so strongly
about violence, why doesn't he
protest what's happening in
Cambodia, or the Vietnamese
refugee plight or the Nazi march
on Skokie, Illinois? Why does
Jody waste his time on so trivial a
thing as this when he could spare
us all alot of trouble by pulling the
plug on himself?
In a recent editorial by Ken
Staley, the squad of cheerl"aders
at Central have been laheled as "a
collection of ladies afflicted with
post-pubescent development ... in
need of professiOnal help."
Throughout the article, amidst
the cutesy adjectives, Mr. Staley

Parents too fat?
by Faith Wentz
I listened with interest to the
report that a .couple w~s refused
the right to adopt because the
agency considered them ·too fat to
be parents. The woman is 5'9" and
weighs in at 210 pounds. Her
husband is nearly six feet tall and
weighs 215 pounds. Now if all the
people in the United States that
weigh th~s much and more were
denied the right to be parents, half
the schools and colleges in this
great land of freedom would have
to close their doors for good. I
count myself among those that are
"amply endowed" and as the
mother of eight happy, healthy
children, I ~ave my own views on
the subject.
I don't think anyone who is very
thin should be considered parent
material. Everyone knows they
are in that .shape for one of two
reasons:
1) they don't eat
properly and, therefore, cannot be
trusted to feed children properly;
2) they have an excess of nervous
energy ·and nervous people , jµst
don't have what it takes to handle
the nerve-wracking situations
inherent in the child-raising
business.
Anyone who diets to J.5eep
weight down is not fit to be a
parent. It's a well known fact that
dieters are always grouchy and
you certainly can't be a grouch and
be an effective parent.
For that matter, short people
aren't meant for the ·maternal or
paternal life. The children will
soon exceed their parents' height,
and how can anyone discipline a
child while staring into his navel?
Tall people should be looked on
with appreh~nsion in this
business, also. People over six
feet tall tend to look down on
shorter beings and. children need
to be dealt with on their own level.
Young people, that is, 23 and

1

AdOm;s dismissal
protested

I

unique in her dedication to her
work and to +.he needs of her
students.
This ~ast year I
completed an MA with Dr. Adams
serving as chairperson of my
thesis committee. The interest
and time she gave to my research
was complete and unflagging.
Such selfless support is given to all
of her students.
An exceptionally qualified and
gifted professor has been fired,
and you, the present students of
Central, will be left with an
irreparable void. Apparently the
CWU administrators must feel
that the qualities Dr. Adams gives
to our university are expendable.
Roger

T~

Boyd

Payne comp Iai·ns
a b out b eard 1•ssue

Pull Jody's
pfug

which one must train for. One
has to make choices and reach for
those ends. In addition, there may
be certain physical requirements
as well. For example, a person in a
wheelchair may never become -a
professional dancer, but may
become a bank president.
Mister Golden, grow up. You
have made a decision, now live
with it. And stop using the CRIER
to vent your temper tantrums.
Ronnie Payne

.

rWE-VEGoTYoUOOVERE~·~
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:Philosoph.y-1lt Confucius

Kuo gives lecture
by Harold Lane

FOREIGN LANGUAGE-These symbols, provided by the
philosophy department, are Chinese pictographs referring to ne:xt
week's lecture by Dr. David Kuo. Reading from top to bottom and
right to left, they are translated as "Confucius thought."

On Wednesday, February 21,
the philosophy department will
sponsor a lecture by Dr. David
Kuo, professor of philosophy at
Eastern Washington University.
The lecture, to be held at 7:30 that
evening in the L&L Lounge, will
concern the political philosophy
of Confucius and how it can be
relevant to the modern world.
One of the main ideas to be
presented will be the Confucian
doctrine referred to as "the
rectification of names." Dr: Kuo
will define this phrase during the
lecture, and will explain its
importance.
After the lecture, Kuo will
entertain questions from the
audience-not only about Confucius, but also about current affairs
in China. He could probably be as
informative about this timely
subject as he is about philosophy;
from his background, Dr. Kuo
appears quite knowledgeable
about that country.
He was born in Mainland China,
in a location south of Shanghai,
near the Yangtze River. Family
records inform him of a heritage
dating back to the year 7 A.D.-an
incredible span compared to the
typical American family.
After spending his first years on
the mainland, Dr. Kuo moved to
Formosa · where he eventually
received a B.A. degree from a
college in Taipeh.. He decided to
continue his education in the
United States, acquiring an M.A.
from Indiana University and a
Ph.D. in philosophy from the
University of Southern Illinois.
While at Illinois, Dr. Kuo
worked as a graduate assistant
under Robert Goedecke, now a
philosophy professor here at
Central. The two men became
friends. "He doesn't have the
same biases as other intellectuals,"
Goedecke says of Kuo. "He enjoys
things you don't expect from
Ph.D..'s. He went wild over 'Love
Story,' and he also likes to watch
movies where the ship capsizes, or
the plane crashes."
Goedecke also reports that
despite years of exposure to
American cultur€, many parts of
the Chinese culture still remain

with Dr. Kuo. For example, "I
know he still thinks in Chinese.
I've seen the magazines he's been
reading marked occasionally with
Chinese
characters,"
said
Goedecke. The writing of these
chara@ters is part of a translation
process, allowing Dr. Kuo to
acquaint himself with unfamiliar
concepts.
It's difficult to think of a more

appropriate wedding of speaker
and subject matter. In order to
discuss connections
between
ancient China and the modern
world, a man will talk who has
deep roots in China ·and a high
education in modern universities.
Yet it's hard to think of Dr. Kuo as
an inaccessible academician; can
anyone who enjoys popular movies
be a snob?

MECHA draws
174to conference.
For those who are firm believers the MECHA executive board
in the "good planning gets good members. Also introduced was
results" .philosophy, members of Esther Orozco, chicano advisor at
the Educational Opportunities
MECHA, a Central chieano
organization, couldn't agree with Program.
The students took a well
you 111ore.
Since mid December, MECHA deserved break at 8 as they
members and others worked attended a special disco in the SUB
diligently to plan a chicano high Banquet Cafeteria Room for their
school recruitment conference -guests and them.
;hat was held February 1 and 2.
The next day, after eating
The students made packets and breakfast at Holmes, the
sent out letters about the conference really began in earnest '
proposed conference and even as various workshops in the SUB
went to different schools during Theatre began.
Christmas break to talk about the
One workshop was on financial
conference.
aid and was given by Mr. Liboky,
As a result, 174 students from financial aid director.
Each Yakima Valley, the Basin area, and student received a financial aid
other interested parties attended packet and catalog and was told
the second annual Central Chicano how to fill out the necessary forms
Recruitment Conference.
and how to apply for aid and meet
The students arrived at the form filin~. deadlines.
Grupe Conference Center and
Manuel Padilla then gave a
registered right up to dinner time.
on how to meet Central
workshop
They then dined in Holmes
admissions process forms and how
Dinning Hall.
·get different types of Central
After dinner an orientation was , to
housing.
held in the Grupe Conference
Dr. Jerry Reed and Dr. Habib
Center.
Anthony Canedo, chairman of gave career orientation a,nd
the English department, wel· academic aavisement talks. In
corned the students to Central and addition, a mini-presentation on
to the conference and told them how to choose a career and career
what Central had to offer as an placement was given.
institution.
Dr. Don Guy from student
The orientation served as a services was also on hand.
basic introductory period for
Seven different departments on
Manuel Padilla, assistant admis- .campus gave various presentasions director; Mike Lopez,
tions on what they had to offer
director of Ethnic Studies; Celia students in the line of academic
Lopez, president of MECHA, and majors.

Limited Selection On Jean's & Cords

H.A.S.H. ~ B.N.G.

LEVI'S

-%rdOFF
MANY OTHER EXCITING SAVINGS
DOWNTO.W N

Greyhound Service
To

OneWay .

Round·
_Trip

Seattle
Yakima
Spokane

$7.65
$3.10
$11.75

$14.55
$5.90
$22.35

Departures
5 Daily_Departures
5 Daily Departures
3 Daily Departures

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

HOURS:

(Prices sub1ect to change .)

Williams Ticket & Travel Agency
Mi~hele Williams-Manager
801 Okanogan
925-1177

Personalized charge
·and Bankcards welcome

9:30 - 5:30
9:00
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Black history week celebrated
by Liz Lane

The month of February has been
nationally designated as Black
History Month and bl~cks all over
the United States . are planning
various activities to commemorate
this historic event.
Central's Black Student Union is
celebrating Black History week,
February 12-19, and will honor
achievements made by blacks in
the areas of music, arts, political
· economics and education.
The week started off with a
special film entitled "The Black
Woman" shown in the -SUB pit
February 12.
This film gave
historical insight into the struggle
of black women in American
society and their uphill battle
toward racial equality.
.
The African Village Players, a
local dance troupe from Yakima,
also performed dances from
Various African countries.
An added attraction show.ed the
rhythmic adeptness of the young
drummers to the African musical
beat.
Others on campus will also
show their adeptness to a
musical beat, but. to the disco
music played for them in the
Student. Village multi-purpose
room where an all-campus dance
will be held February· 16.
Perhaps the most important day
of the week will be 1',ebruary 17
when a musical extravaganza will
be presented in Hertz Hall to
honor the history of the black
gospel musical contribution to
American society.
·
The "Total Experience Choir," a
Seattle based gospel group for the
Mt. Zion Church of Seattle, will be
on hand to give a gospel concert
from 2-3 p.m.
This choir is nationally renown
and has just released a new gospel
album that will shortly be hitting
the music market across the
country.
The choir (whose members
range from ages 4-22) is 'led by Pat
Wright, KY AC radio gospel music
coordinator and church choir
director.
Following the concert will be a
speech by Dr. Edward Crosby,
director of the department of Pan
African Studies at Kent State
University, Kent Ohio.
Crosby, past director of the UW
black studies program,
was
be
quite
a
considered to
controversial figure-in some circles ·
because, according to James
DeClue, advisor at the Central
E~ucational
Opportunity
Program, "He turned the black
studies program at the UW into a
live one instead of the dead one
t.bat it. was."
Subsequently, Crosby's actions,
apparently not appreciated by
some UW status quo, resulted in
his being denied tenure, so he quit
and went to Kent State, De Clue
explained.
Crosby has a philosophy which
basically states that black people,
once they receive the necessary
college training and aquire certain

•
· Ike Purdy
Member Million Dollar Round Tablo

Personal & Business
Insurance

I 925-3111 I ,
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

428 N. Sprague

useful skills, should
return
to the black community and use
their skills for their community.
Crosby's speech text will be
based on the theme of black
perspective today and how to deal

with it in the 80's as opposed to
how it was dealt with in the 60's
an<l 70's.
The week will be rounded out by
a Revival Church of God and
Christ musical program l~ter that

evening in Hertz Hall and a
smorgasbord banquet from 5-7
p.m. in the SUB Cafeteria.
is.
The local
community
encouraged to attend all events for
the entire week.
1

1
' Last year the white mC1.j1,rity
populati<Jn turnout .wasn't tho.t b'iJ!.
but this year we h<,pe it w1,n't. b~:
just a week for blacb but for o.JJ 1_1,
hetp honor black achievement.., in
this country," a BSL' membf~r -,aid.
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Arts and Entertaintnent

'Reardon' hailed best of seiJsOn
I

TRIUMPH-Bob Stein (Russ Hansen) strikes a triumphant pose ~s
he tells his wife that he didn•t light that cigarette in the bathroom,
he found it rammed up the water faucet.

LIBERTY Theatre

OPEN 6:45
925 9511
NOW PLAYING
Showings Nightly at -7:00

.

by Dave Adams
Billed as one of the best
productions in the last few years,
"And Miss Reardon Drinks A
Little" played to capacity crowds
during its three-day run.
Directed by Ken Kron, "And
Miss Reardon Drinks A Little" is
an intense play revolving around
three sisters, of which one is a
teacher and the other two are
school administrators.
· With the not so recent death of
their mother, it is in the dramatic
changes in their lives that author
Paul Zindel has set this intense
struggle between Ceil Adams
has broken away from the past,
and Catherine and Anna Reardon
who cannot.
Pathetic is the best word to sum
up Catherine and Anna Reardon
Old and alone, they are unable to
break away from their barren
lifestyle and live a normal, happy
life. Their sister Ceil has done
almost that. Her life, however, is
one based on material objects
which cause most of her unhappiness. Even her husband, whom
she seduced away from Catherine
many years ago, is discussed as if
he were a commodity.
Anna and Catherine refuse to
live the life of a miser, and Ceil
refuses to die an old maid. This is
the only contrast among the
three. In the end they all face the
same outcome-insanity induced
by the inability to understand
what life is really all about.
Composed solely of college
talent, this production was well
produced, directed and acted.
Sarah Thompson as Catherine
Reardon, Kim Bauman as Anna
Reardon and Janey Randall as
Ceil Adams played their parts as
well as any college actress could.

Each was faced . with a multidimensional character made up of
madness, fear and hopelessness,
and each presented that character
to the audience with a good sense
of honesty and realism.
There were no flaws in the
acting, directing or producing of
this play. But there was one flaw
that could not be overcome. One
flaw that was not the cast's fault,
even though they covered up for it
beautifully, rested with the script.
"And Miss Reardon Drinks A
Little" is a well written play that is
difficult to produce in any medium
except radio.
To put it simply, the multidimensionalism of the characters
can only really be seen and
understood in one's imagination. ·
To have diversity thrust upon an
audience, forces them to accept
the actresses' interpretation of
what a bitch·really is. After. all we
have coine across these types of
people before and have our own
stereotype · set as to how they
should be.
·
As one member of the audience,
Scott Carlisle, said, "I really liked
it because it is
one setting
production and is ideal for hearing.
You can let your mind set the
stage, and with the actors' voices
build the characters.· With sight
plays there have to be more set
changes to keep an audience."
It should be mentioned that
Carlisle is blind and enjoys theater
productions of all kinds because, "I
·get a lot out of them by hearing.
My ears are my eyes."
Other performances in the play
include Margaret Jamerson as
Mrs. Pentrano, a very nosey
building superintendent's wife,
who uses selling Avon products as
a means of gaining entry to find

a

·out who is doing what to whom.
Jamerson did a fine and funny
job of playing a lady who says
lebonnons instead of lesbians,
magnola instead of magnolia, and
can't say anything when she puts ,
her foot in her mouth.
A fine round of applause goes to
Russell Hansen who played Bob
Stein. Hansen did a great job of
presenting Stein's sneering, crude
personality as well as his sarcastic
humor as he tried in vain to get
Anna to live a normal life. This
was Hansen's first acting attempt.
Jaimee Miller played Fleur
Stein very well as she presented
that character in its sad buf true
state, a kleptomanic unsure of
herself and unable to pass an oral
examination for a gui~ance certificate.
.
In an effort to secure her job,
Stein resorts to apple polishing the
boss, · namely Ceil Adams. It is a
sad and fruitless attempt that
most people at some time have
surely witnessed.
And last but certainly not least
is Chuck Abernathy as the
Delivery Boy. Abernathy as the
character who has raised hell in
many of the Reardon's classes, is a
· pest while .delive.ring groceries
then innocently says he is not
spitting while popping his P's and
spraying Catherine Reardon.
Abernathy's protrayal of the
Delivery Boy is humorous and
enjoyable as many are reminded of
themselves when they were
young.
"And Miss Reardon Drinks A
Little" is a play that should not
have been missed. For those of
you who .saw it, you know what I
am talking- about; for thos~ who
missed it, well, better luck next
year.

Albert Ayler Talent Fest.
auditions held at Hertz
by Val Vardeman

Coming Soon to LIBERTY

"Heaven Can Wait"
1•

"'Love Bug"-"Late Great-Planet Earth"

Drag out that dusty old guitar,
grab a friend, and start jamming,
because preparations for the first
annual Albert Ay~er Talent Fest

· have begun, and already the show
promises to be a good one.
Preliminary auditions for the fest
will be held Sunday, February 25
from 1-5 p.m. in Hertz Auditorium.
All interested students are urged

l
i
i

~

"The Great Train Robbery·'

; The VILLAGE IOPEN

6:45 925-4598
Plays thru Tues.
Showings at 7:00 & 9:00" Nightly

2nd Papa Johns Music Fest.iva I
In Mcconnel I Auditorium
At g:QQ p.m. February 28th

Starts Wednesday, February 21st
One of this year's l 0 best

Featuring Centrals
Finest Musicians And
Sponsored by KCAT FM 91
With The ASC Of
Central. Washington University

J

to audition-groups or individuals
from any dorm or department on
campus, as well as any independent solo or ensemble acts. The
act does not have to be
"performance quality" in order to
audition. This is only a chance for
the show coordinators to get a
general idea of the types of acts
that will be presented, so that they
can begin putting together an
outline of the show.

Sponsored by the student
chapter of the Music Educators'
National Conference, the Talent
Fest will be held on April 25. All
types of acts are ex:pected to be
included in the show; music,
drama, and d~nce are exipected.
Applications may be picked up and
returned to the ·inusic department
office in Hertz Hall.
For the understandably uninformed, Albert Ayler · was a
somewhat radical jazz saxophonist
in the 1950's and 60's.
Adding interest to the fest
preparations are the challenges
being issued to various dorms and
departments on campus. Prospective performers are urged to "get
your act together," "come and
show your stuff," and try to prove
which dorm is the "most talented."
It wouldn't be the end of the
world if Central's hidden artists
were to deny the public their
many talents.
However, if
memory serves, Albert Ayler diec\
under '7ery mysterious circumstances....

······.....··.. jProfessor t? gain mo~k TV
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BY. Phil Patterson

by Merry Erickson

iC

:

Dr. Roger Reynolds of Central's
ic mass media department has been
iC
-tc invited to participate in "The
ic Program Game" hosted by the

ABC television network in New
The 75 broadcast educators will
York City.
Reynolds will be . combine with 75 networ.k
among the 75 Broadcast educators executives to form approximately
selected from .across.t he country. .
10 teams which will be competing
This Faculty/Industry Seminar to organize the best programming.
will be held February 21-25.
Each team will be assigned to
operate a mythical station. They
will competitively program,
schedule, price and sell the prime
time access period, 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
The p].rpose of this seminar is for
educators to learn realistic
programming problems and to
encourage local program productions.

Truly amazing! All I have to do is miss one issue and someone
A good frien
· d , nonet h e1ess.1 But to
1 e.
out t h ere is a ft er my h'd
those who may wonder, he remains a good friend to this day, for
~
our friendship, for some remote reason, has always been +.
somewhat based on giving each other a hard time. To extend the iC
ongoing battle to print is nothing short of pure, unadulterated.
ecstasy. However, dear readers, please don't interpret this as t~e iC
use of my space here to wage a personal vendetta, for after this -tc
brief paragraph of explanation, I intend to get strongly acquainted , :
with the matters at hand. Namely, can New Wave music be taken -tc
seriously as music?
iC
My answer remains essentially the same, no. Its purpose in :
both the near and far future will be not much more than an -tc ~,
extraordinary late seventies historical (if not hysterical) -tt ·
Reynolds will be a news and
documented example of the decadence whic~ is so prevalent in our : .
public affairs expert for Adkosociety rig-ht now.
'
•
ville's mythical television station.
One thin~ I must do before _goin_g much further is make an ~
He has already begun to get
~
information from mythical adverapology. My contention rem~ins stable on the topic of Wave, but I it
must say that the choice of Devo was a poor one to use for the it
tisers. These advertisers will buy
-tc
air time on the basis of what the
purpose of exemplifying the entire field on New Wave music.
ic
station has to offer. The stations
Though they are indeed a member of the species, they seem to ic
exist somewhat on the edge, just out of the mainstream of Wave.
-tc
will be rated based on money
Perhaps this is due to the fact that _they are indeed - more
making and audience potential.
outrageous in many ways than the mainstream Wavers. It just -tc
Reynolds stated, "This will be a
goes to show what "five philosophy, art and music students iC
great learning experience. I
from Akron, Ohio" can do when they really put their minds to it, :
expect to find a conflict of interest
eh! Loss of dignity and catering to the crazed needs of American iC
between the industry people,
dementia is certainly a worthwhile business venture, but seems to iC
which will think more about
be a bit lacking in fueling the intellectual fires of our generation, :
money making ·and the educators,
and those on their way up at the present.
iC
ASSISTING-Roger Reynolds h~lps Professor Robert Mitchell with
which will be concerned with
It's not that I don't understand, it's that I understand all too :
his microphone as a student prepares to ta:-e a T.V. interview.
program quality."
clearly what Wave is about. It's a parody. I don't think anyone iC - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. .
really knows, of what. The problem still exists in the form of too iC
many people attempting to :understand Wave as a seriously,
thoughtfully expressed form of music, an act which I contend
iC
simply cannot be performed. It seems too clear that most people -tc
are already aware of this, and are far too reluctant to do anything :
about it. This in itself seems unfortunate, but, to coin a phrase, "so iC
it goes."
iC
......,""""""""""""""""""~~~""""""~
Success has little to do with quality, as is made more apparent :
every day by such wonderful ,inventions as Pet Rocks. Hostess iC
Twinkies and "The $1.98 Beauty Show." It's easy to see tlie :
success of Wave, but more difficult to get the quality. "The «
Midnight Special" is fine for some folks, but they certainly iC
slid on the quality of their acts some years ago. The show seems to :
cater these days to up and coming acts who rarely seem to go it
anywhere as a result of their appearance on the show. "Rolling :
Stone" has slid in this direction as well, for that matter, though «
The Cars do tend to display at least an inkling of what might be · ic
termed talent.
:
As for "screw the world" (specifically its musical mores as well -tc
as others) attitudes, let me interject the very words of former iC
Ramone, Tommy Erdelyi, "We had a perspective of
nonmusicality and intelligence (sic) which takes over for ._
musicianship." Why would anyone in their right mind who is •
attempting to make music want to take over for musicianship with
nonmusicality? These kind of attitudes, needless to say, ~re not iC
exactly the kind re.q uired in the name of furthering ·the cause of :
good music.
._
The finest example of putting this whole problem in a nutshell ls :
in a quotation from Timothy White in a recent article on the it
aforementioned Ramones: "Songs about decaJ?itation, teenage «
lobotomies, headbangers named Suzy, sniffing Carbona spot 'ie
re.mover, and wanti~g to be sedated may be an acquired taste." iC
Take care, folks, and remember. don't ever fly by night without
light and a license.
:

t

t

t

Misty Beethoven

Don't Miss It
Tonight!

!'---------------.. . . . . . . . . . . . ," " " " " " ....
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t

t
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.5 5 bodies brave
the waves at movie
by Val Vardeman
Over 55 bodies braved the
waves last Friday night, February
9, when they attended a held-over
~ owing of "High Anxiety."
Advertised as a "float-in movie,"
the event was held in the
swimming pool in Nicholson
Pavilion.
The sign-up for the activity was
closed at 60 persons, and there
were over 40 additional interested
callers after the closure. At 8 p.m.
on Friday, five 12-foot rafts and
approximately 20 inner tubes were
dumped into the pool, and
everybody dove in. There was, of
course, some horseplay, but there
were no mishaps and the splash-in
w_as .a success.
Supported by the ASC,
the activity was offered to
students free of charge.
The
u.o.usual setting was ideal for those
who find it difficult to sit still
through an entire movie. Restless

and mischievous souls alike found
great delight in upsetting rafts
and tubes and otherwise creating
playful ha voe.
The main technical problems
encountered during the evening
were those of sound, heat, and
humidity. The pool is not the ideal
place acoustically to show a movie.
Also, the heaters for the room
make quite a bit of noise-hut
without them, all those wet bodies
would be uncomfortably cool. The
only other problem involved the
effect of the humidity in the pool
complex on the film and projectors.
projectors. Water condensation is
hard on sound equipment, and the
humidity softens up the film itself,
allowing it to break easier after it's.
dried . .
According to John Rice, a
Recreational Services employee,
the sponsors are "glad about the
interest" and are looking into the
possibility of offering another
float-in flick in the near future.

DATE: Feb. 22

TIME:

t~'

7,9:30

PLACE: SUB Theatre
ADMISSION:· $1.25
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The ~dolph Coors Brewery in Golden, Colorado is a billion dol_lar,
· family-controlled company. They ·have a reputation for arbitrary
· and unjust treatment of their employees .

. ANY EMPLOYEE CAN BE FORCED TO SUBMIT TO A LIE DETECTOR TEST ·
. UPON DEMAND. APPLICANTS FOR POSITIONS LIKEWISE MUST SUBMIT
TO THESE TESTS. THE RESULTS CAN BE USED TO TERMINATE ANY
EMPLOYEE OR REFUSE EMPLOYMENT TO APPLYING WORKERS.
COORS PRIVATE SECURITY FORCES CAN IMPOSE A BODY SEARCH
UPON ANY EMPLOYEE AT ANY TIME.
COORS OPPOSED THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 AND· CONTINUES TO
SHOW A PATTERN OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST MINORITIES AND
WOMEN. PRIOR TO APRIL OF 1977 OUT OF 1J472 BREWERY ·WORKERS
AT COORS·: SPANISff 92 BLACKS $9 WOMEN 45 INDIAN 1
.
BILL COORS STATED: "WE HAD A LONG HISTORY OF BATTLES WITH
UNIONS. BATTLES WE'VE WON, AGAINST THE TeAMSTERS,
CARPENTERS, ELECTRICIANS AND MANY OTHERS." INDEED, BY SUCH
MEANS AS USING SCAB LABOR, COORS HAS BROKEN 21 UNIONS.

The Boycott of Coors Beer is supported by ·the AFL-CIO, Teamsters,
independent unions, minority organizations, college professors,
" student groups, church groups, movie stars, gays, politicians,
womens' organizations, businessmen, etc. because
the
"Human. Dignity" issues involved.

o!

Paid for by
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Workers, 330
CWU Federation of Teachers 3231
· Kittitas County Central Labor Council AFL-CIO
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Sports
~agers bring in three Jocks Rap
by Mike Shellhorn

1

hit two tension filled free throws
after the Clan converted one to
give Central a small one-point
lead. Joe Holmes then came up
with the play that saved the game
by tying up their tall man
resulting in a jump with 12
seconds left.
Homes tipped the ball to a Cat,
and Central preserved the victory~

he scored an incredible 19
second-half points, including several outside turn-around jumpers.
Orange finished the night as high
scorer for · both teams with 23
points.
The Wes tern game plan of
lobbfog the ball underneath to
Rhon McCoy was not enough as
Central started playing some

Playing some good basketball at
times and some not so good at
other times,-the Central Washingto n varsity squad, nonetheless,
picked up three giant victories last
week and improved their season
record to a very impressive 19-4.
Their district record was upped to
17-1.
.I n the first of the three contests,
Central hosted then district leading St. Martin's from Lacey. The
first half turned into a see-saw
battle with neither team able to
blow the other off the court. At
the buzzer, the home-court advantage aided Central to a 39-31 lead
for the first half.
The Cats opened up a clinic at
the start of the second half,
outscoring St. Martin's 20-~ to
open up a commanding 59-35 lead.
~
The Cats then played some
excellent hoop, coasting to a 92-67
romp to take over the top slot in
the district for the second time
this year.
All five starters played impressively with ,Sammy Miller dishing
out a season high 13 assists,
blocking three shots, and scoring
CENTRAL'S RAY ORANGE-puts a damper on this shot by a St.
nine points. Steve Page was in
Martin's player. Central thrashed the Saints. 92-67.
double fig.u res again with 14 and
t. played another of his patented
Once again Central got balanced tough D on the Yakima Valley
steady ballgames.
scoring as Holmes had 12. Page transfer, slowing down the VikDennis Johnson came up with and DJ scored an even 10 each. ings' offense considerably.
12 second-half points to spark the Miller-8, Orange-7, · Olsen-6 and
Dennis Johnson was second to
Cat attack. joe Holmes finished
Steve Thorson-4.
Orange with twenty points, hitting
the night with .14 and Ray Orange
The Wildcat-Viking game was on eight of ten attempts from the
was nothing less than spectacular, similar to the contest the two were court.
Holmes was a bucket
hitting for six points, all on involved in in Ellensburg last behind, Page and Thorson had
dominating and devast ating slam month with the first half being 6, Miller had 4, Berry, Floyd &
dunks. He also had six block shots very close and the second .hal( Olsen each added 2.
Central
and hauled down ten boards. seeing the Cats blow the Vikings' humiliated Western on the boards,
54-32 and had three players in
Then it was on the road for a ship to pieces.
long trip' to face the Clansmen
The Cats followed their pattern double rebounding figu~es- led by
from Simon Fraser Friday night. of the night before, by coming oul DJ with 12. Orange had 11 and
Central couldn't buy a basket in fast as a slug before rallying to Holmes scooped up ten.
'the opening minutes, resulting in a take honors for the first half, up
Miller led both teams in assist~
quick 14-4 deficit for the visitor.
30-29 at the buzzer . . DJ was solely once again with nine. It was the
But some tough defense kept the responsible for keeping the Cats in second loss in as many nights for
Cats close until they finally opened stalking distance throughout the Western, dropping a close game to
'Up a slim 37-33 halftime lead.
initial period, by hitting 10r 12 Eastern Friday to tumble their
The start of the second half points.
record · to 14-7 on the season. ·
·found the Wildcats again continuIn the second half, team work
Next action for the Cats will be
ing their lackluster performance was at its best.in the Cat Camp as : tomorrow night when they once
-·-a nd falling behind by four points the Cats rolled up a very again board the bus for a trip to
with only three minutes remainconvincing 83-66 victory over ~he Idaho, this time taking on
ing.
third place team in district action. Lewis-Clark State. The next night
With disaster imminent, Central
Though team play was the the Eastern Eagles play host to
~ame up with. another miracle subject, the verb was all Orange as Central in Cheney.
finish, Chris Olsen dropping in a
clutch lay-in before Page nailed
~nother laying off a perfect pass
from Holmes to tie the game at
54-all.
Dennis (Money) Johnson then

"Our business is

going places

,,

434 North Sprague
Ellensburg
Phone 925-6961

t

t
t
t

t

t

A Bellingham daily complimented the Cat squad nicely when
they said, "The be'.... 3tarting five in this distrid is the Central
team ... the second best five is the next five off the Central bench ...
Another paper, the Western Washington paper, in fact, predicted
this was the year the Vikings were going to Kansas City. Of
course, that was before they were decimated by the Wildcats•Jast
weekend. Jimmy the Greek they ain't. .
Central climbed one spot in the latest NAIA poll, holding down
the seventh spot that they had lost after their defeat at the hands
of Alaska-Fairbanks two weeks ago.
_
They also became the premier team of all the small colleges in
the Northwest, overtaking PLU for the number one slot in that
latest poll.
A latest look at the stats finds Holmes (who else'?) leading the
team in scoring with 17.7 clip, and in boards, bringing down 8 a
game. Running down the starting five's percentage from the field
and foul line are ... DJ, 58.6 and 83.6; Orange, 54.0 and 62.5;
Holmes, 52.0 and 71.1; Page, 46.8 and 76.0; Miller, 43.0 and 53.4.
One more victory in NAIA play (two games left, Lewis-Clark
and Eastern) a~d Central will once again be the host team in the
NAIA playoffs, as long as they are alive.
This year there are two new categories being added to the
record books. The two assists and blocked shots. In other words,
look for Miller and Orange to be getting some more in, this time in
the big.book after the season. Speaking of assists and Orange, in
the game against St. Martin's, Miller recorded a season high
dishing 011t 13 assists. The next night was Ora~g~s season high
production of 23 points.
Central's last game of the season after the two games away in
Idaho ~nd Cheney will be in Seattle, against the Falcons of Seattle
Pacific on February 24. The Falcons are members of the NCAA
Division II category.
There is one other game that will be probably the most fun for
fans to watch. It will be a noncounter against the talented
Athletes In Action team out of California.
This game will be in Yakima on February 22 at Eisenhower gym.
For more information, contact the sports information department
at 963-1491.

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND · PARTS

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

925-5539

Farm Fresh 2% Milk

f

t
t

h.y_ Jack Corey_ .

* /2
* 1/2 gal.
* · 112 gal.
1

Open
Mon.-Sat.
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Food
coupons
a~cepted

419 w. 15th-925-1821
Located Just 8 Blocks West
of Nicholson Pavilion

_,g·al~

75c

Fann Fresh Grade A

72·c

Past/Homo Milk

75~

.t
t
t

t
t

t
t
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Centro! swimmers

Best in three-waY meet
by Randy Kroke

Russell Ferguson

FOR SALE
Complete
3-10 gallon fish tanks
(Includes pumps, gravel, filters, etc.)

$15.00
Call Dick Jansen at 925-4805
or
962-2888 I
605 E. 2nd Ave.

Aided by the win in the 400
freestyle relay, Central men's
swim team pulled out a tough
56-54 squeaker over the University of Idaho in Moscow last
,.weekend. Also in the swim meet
~as Whitworth College whom the
Cats. dominated easily, 91-6. But the Vandals of Idaho
weren't as easy. Central was
down by five points going into the
final relay race. The team of
Roger Colburn, Mike Walstead,
Brian Magnuson, and Pat McCarthy turned in a winning time of
3: 19.1, 1.56 seconds faster than the
U. of Idaho's foursome. With the
win, the Cats picked up seven big
points and the win.
"It was a great win for us," said
Central coach Bob Gregson. "W ~
really came back strong."
That they did. The Cats fell
behind quick as Idaho built a lead
by winning six of the first seven
events. But the Cats came back
and won five of the final six,
including the all important relay
race.
Mike W alstead captured the 100
freestyle with a time of 49.2
seconds, a good national qualifying
time according to Gregson. Other
individual winners for Central
were Tom Dunning in the 200
ba:ckstroke, Scott Shake in the 500
freestyle and Key Fletcher in the
200 breaststroke. Fletcher's first
place finish was a critical win as
the Cats needed it to have a chance
in the final relay race.
The other first place finish for
Central came in the medley relay.
The team of Shake, Kevin
Thompson, Fred Cawell and Carl
Nevenfelt captured first with a
fine time of 3:50.0.

Gregson was very pleased with
his team's comeback and the way
they are performing at this part of
the season.
"The kids are really doing well.
At the start of the year we lacked
the experience and talent but -we
are really coming on," he said.
"We are looking really good as we
head into nationals." Nationals
will be held March 8-10 at
Huntsville, Alabama.

Central still has five swimmers
qualified for the national trip and
Gregson feels a couple more
swimmers should qualify in the
next two weeks.
Central will host its final home
meet of the season tomorrow
afternoon at 2. p.m. at Nicholson
Pavilion. The Cats will tangle with
Idaho as well as Eastern Washington.

TAKE FIVE-Coach Bob Gregson gives the men's swim team a
break during a strenuous workout.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Ray Orange
RAY ORANGE 6'8'JUNIOR CENTER LAUREL- MISSISSIPPI
St. Martin's (92-67) 8 pts. [4-6) [0-1], 8 rebounds, 3 blocked shots . .
Simon Fraser [57-56] 7 pts. (3-1) [1-1), 5 rebounds, 4 blocked shots.
Western (83-66] 23 pts. [8-13] [7-9), 11 rebounds, 4 blocked· shots.
Ray Orange has been a key factor defensively for Central this
year, and Saturday against Western Washington he went to work
offensively scoring a season high 23 points in an 83-66 Central
victory.
He also played a big part in two other Wildcat victories last
week, and has been named the Miller Player of the Week. Cebtral
defeated St. Martin's., 92-67 to move into first place in the district
standings, and then edged Simon Fraser, 57-56 before the win
against Western.
Orange got Central going against St. Martin's midway through
the first half '!hen he blocked two straight shots, one of which led
to a slam dunk and the other to a lay-in. The 6'8" Orange blocked
11 shots in the three games, scored 38 points and grabbed 24
rebounds.
A junior from Laurel, Mississippi, Orange had his best offensive
performance of the year Saturday against Western. He scored 19
of.his 23 points in the second half and connected on eight of 13 field
goal attempts during the game and seven of nine free throws.
, Orange came to Central after one year of AA U basketball, three
years in the Army and two years at Livingston University in
Alabama.
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Cats contin ue w1nn1ng ways
by Dave Christopher
Central's women's basketball
team kept their winning ways
alive as they crushed Seattle
Pacific, 86-38, to gain their fourth
straight victory.
The Wildcats could do no wrong
as they grabbed the opening
basket and a · lead they never
relinquished.
Central's lead soon accelerated
into a run-away as the Falcons
were unable to contend with the

Cats' fastbreaks.
Wildcat Christie Williams ~as
12 for 17 from the field and perfect
on the line to lead all scorers with
26 points.
Most of Williams'
baskets came on fast.break lay-ins,
while she also had an excellent
defensive performance with 11
steals.
The Falcons narrowed Central's
advantage to 15, 40-25 at halftime.
But the birds were no match for
the Cats in the second half, as
Central scored 15 unanswered

SANDWICH OF THE MONTH
Eat it Hot or Cold

Ham ands~rved
Cheese

....... ·l 2?

on French Roll

Coke

by the cup
plu~ tax

.20- .30- .40

~

'V

- 1001 E. 10th

OPEN 24 HOURS

~\\AGEo

o~

TACO ll-s
RESTAURANT .

-·Enjoy live jazz - Friday 7 p.m.
Live folk- Saturday 7 p.m.
no cover

points to double its margin with
14: 11 left in the game.
It was a contest where Central
did pretty much what they wanted
who will be concerned with
Coach Purser was quite pleased
with the performances she received from her bench. "Les played a
great game, she was rebounding,
moving well and getting good
shots. Judy was very good too,"
~aid Purser in praise of her
reserves.
Forward Leslie Scott turned in a
solid consistent showing as she
had a dozen points and rebounds.
Judy Gall was almost as consistent, scoring 8 points and pulling
down 8 boards. ·
Two factors that had a major
role in the Wildcats' win were
their rebounding and defense . .
Central out-rebounded Seattle
Pacific, 52-36, and their tough
defense caused the Falcons to turn
the ball over 21 more times than
the Cats.
lJoming off a huge margin of
victory the night before, Central
coach Dorothy Purser was worried
her -team might not be sharp
enough to meet the challenge of
the Idaho Vandals.
Trailing by 7 at halftime seemed
to give Purser's worries credence.
But it ·was an emotional bunch of
Wildcats that came out in the
second half to gain the momentum
and claim their fifth win in-a-ro,w,
71-61. "This was a big win for us;"
said a happy Coach Purser.
It was center Ingar Bakken who
led the fomeback as she scored 10
of her 21 points in the second half,
before being helped off with a
sprained ankle and 11:17 remaining in the game.
_It was a gritty Wildcat defense
in the second half that cooled the
Vandals shooting to · 31 percent
. from the field, compared with 52
percent in the first half.
Rebounding was a key element
in the Cats' comeback. Karen
Schillinger swept the boards as
she cleaned up with 14 rebounds,
and added 8. points.

The Wildcats had 9 more
rebounds than the Vandals, 48-39.
"We didn't block out and they
came over' our backs, they were ·
more aggressive, they wanted the
ball more and they got it," said
Idaho coach Tara VanDerveer
commenting on the Cats' rebounding.
Team captain Christie Williams
scored 18 points and forward
Cheryl Holden added 10 to

Central's cause.
"Cheryl is ·
becoming such a good defensive
player, I'm so proud of her," said
Purser.
The victory gave Central · a
season record of 12-9. The Cats
are on the road their next 3 games,
with a real big game at Eastern on ~
February 17. "I might be opening
my mouth, but I think we can beat
them," said Purser, speaking of
Eastern.

LONELY LAYUP-Wildcat Christie Williams goes in unmolested
for another layup and two more points. Williams went 12 for 17
from the field to lead all scorers with 26 points.
Summer Jobs: Crater Lake Lodg~ - - _ - _ _ _ 4 will be interviewing applicants on
campus for resort summer work
Contact your student
March 1.
employment office for application
"An Equal
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and appointment.
Opportunity Employer.'

An alternative.
A change of pace! A change ohcenery! A chance to
accelerate toward y9ur degree!
/

Consider
Summer Sessions '79
at.
Pacific Lutheran Uniyersity

"I've heard Coors side
·and l'nt satisfied:'
"When something's hard to believe, you check
it out. Well, it's hard to believe people could brew
a beer as good as Coors if they didn't like their
iobs. And if you check out the facts, here's what
you'll hnd :"
· Coors has been unionized since 1934. It has contractswiththreeur\ions - onlyoneisind1spute. The
union took this dispute to the National Labor Relations Board, which dismissed all the union's charges
and upheld Coors.
. More than 70% of the employees who went on
strike in April 1917 have returned to work. The
striking union's membership is not sup.
porting the strike.
· Coors beer isn't pasteurized because it's so pure it doesn't ha.veto be .
Coors' uniqi.ie brewing and packaging
processes keep it so pure the state of
Washington classifies it as pasteurized

even though it isn't. Pasteurizing it would mean
heating it up-and that'soneofthe worst things you
can do to the taste of beer.
· Coars has only one brewery, located in Golden,
Colorado, near Denver. 13% of the people who
work at Coors are minorities. 18% are women. That's
one of the best Equal Opportunity records in the
whole Rocky Mountain region.
· Coors cared about the envirorurient long before
it was fashionable. They built their own wastetreatment plant back in 1953. And they pioneered
the recycling of aluminum cans. The Coors "Cashfor-Cans" program was responsible for
one-third of all the cans recycled in the
whole country from 1970 to 1977.
Check it out. Write for the facts to
Coors, Department 80 2, "G o lde n,
Color ado 80401 .
Farw•·•t l .
lni· .
Satisfy yourself_ ~J,, "·• · c;1 ~. \I.\ ~><!1: 11 ;

Our people make it better
'.\10XEEl'ITY

HOP l'Al'ITAI. C>t' THt: WOKUJ

0

.,.__

l' ll., rw: 1:;11!11 1:1:111 l><li:I

T, ;11 v....,., 1 xoo

:,7~ !111a1

Over 200 courses, workshops and seminars· are available.
There is also a broad selection of evening and early
morning courses for those with summer jobs.
Pierce County students will be able to commute.
Campus housing is also available.
I would like to consider PLU Summer Sessions '79 as an
alternative this summer.

Please send me a free catalog of courses. '

Name

Address
C i t y - - - - - - - - - State_ Zip

Send to:
Dean of Summer Sessions
Pacific Lutheran University
Tacoma, WA 98447

~.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEWS

'SUMMER 1979
LIFEGUARD POSITIONS

SUMMER COLLEGE WORK·
STUDY EMPLOYMENT

Applications are now available
The following resorts/camps
have scheduled dates to interview for summer employment in Washington State Parks.
students for summer employment:
March 1, Thursday, Crater
Summer may seem a long way
Lake Resort, Crater Lake,
off, but the $622-$731 per month
Oregon, and Oregon Caves Resort, jobs require some skills which you
Grants Pass, Oreg-on.
should be · working on now and
A variety of jobs are available in consider adding to your spring
the following areas: bellhops, food . quarter course load.
All positions require a Standard
service, registration clerk, town
guides, gift shop clerk, office and First Aid certificate and a current
lodge desk, housekeepers, baby Water Safety Instructor's or a
sitters, waiters, waitresses, and Senior/ Advanced Lifesaving cerbartender.
Employees live ' in tificate. All are offered here at the
dormitories and are served their University.
If you desire further informameals in the cafeteria.
tion, you may contact the
March 5, Monday, Hidden
American Red Cross at 507
, Valley Camp, Granite Falls,
Nanum, 945-5866, between 9 a.m.
Washington.
and noon or the office at Nicholson
Positions available include:
Pavilion.
group counselors, program
, instructors in aquatics, riding, arts
COMMUNITY ART GALLERY
and crafts, sailing and canoeing,
hiking, music and/or drama,
The Community Gallery, 408 1/z
dining ·hall, 3.nd nurse.
·
N. Pearl, upstairs, will feature
Interested students should
hand-blown glass by Mark
contact the Studt·nt Employment Eckstrand, along with prints,
Office, Barge Hall, room 101 to drawings & ceramics by Chris
sign up for interviews and to pick Hinrichs, photographs & wallup application forms.
hangings by Bill Worthley, and
weavings by Diane Knoke. This
REEFER MADNESS
show will continue through
,.The Health Education Associa- February 24. Hours are from noon
tion will be presenting "Reefer to 5 p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday.
Madness". on February 21. This
NATIONAL COLLEGE
one hour film will be shown at 3, 7,
POETRY CONTEST
1 & 9:30 p.m. in the SUB Theatre.
Cost is only $1.00. Bring money
Cash prizes will be given to
for munchies-a "Munchie Squad"
the top five poems in this contest
will serve goodies during
open to all college and university
intermission.
students desiring to have their
SUMMER FINANCIAL AID
poetry anthologized.
$200 in cash & book prizes and
Applications fo'r summer
quarter National Direct Student free printing' for all accepted
· Loans may be picked up from poems in the American Collegiate
March 12 to April 20 i.p the . Office Poets Anthology will again be of
of Financial Counseling and special interest to all collegiate
Financial Aid, Barge Hall, room poets as it provides for them a ·
209. .To qualify for a loan, source of inspiration & encouragement and a unique, intercolapplicants must have been
enrolled spring quarter, 1979, at legiate outlet for their literary
Central.
The deadline for ambitions. The forthcoming ACP
submission of aid applications to AntholQgy will be the eighth
the Office of Financial Aid is April edition since it was first published
in 1975.
27.
1

Those students interested in
being placed on
a
college
work-study job (part-time or
full-time) for the summer may
place their names on a sign-up
roster in the Office of Student
Employ~ent, Barge Hall, room
101, between March 12 and April
20. An information sheet will he
available explaining eligibility,
process for applying, etc.

STATE LEGISLATIVE
HOTLINE
For those who were unaware, a
toll-free "hotline" exists for the
sole purpose of communicating
with the legislature from one's
very own cozy home or apartment.
The number is 1-800-562-6000,
hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
weekdays, and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturdays. Call your legislators,
leave a message for them, or ask
them to call you.
One can also place requests for
copies of bills, information concerning legislation, committee &
agenda notices, and believe it or
not, one can also "tell them off," so
to speak. An operator on the line
will take your comments and
forward them to the appropriate
place if you ' have a problem. Don't
miss your big chance!

"

EXIT INTERVIEW
INFORMATION
If this is your last quarter at
Central and you have received a
National Direct Student Loan, you
must make an appointment for an
exit interview. Call the Office of
Student Accounts, 963-3546, or go
to the second floor of Mitchell Hall.
The office is located near the
Cashier's Office in the Accounting
Section.

FINANCIAL AID CHECKS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

f)tudents receiving financial aid
spring quarter, who will be
off-campus must make arrangements with the Financial Aid
Office, Barge Hall, room 209, by
March 10, and must provide
verification of the off-campus
program and an off-campus
address where checks are to be
sent.

The following firms will hC!.Vt
representatives at the Career
Planning & Placement Center t<1
interview interested cand·idates.
Sign-up schedules are pr1st ed one
week, to the day, before the
arrival of the interviewers <Jn
campus.

February 20, BCS-Richl a nd,
Richland, Washington. Program mers-Business & Scientific Ac1978-79 FINANCIAL
counting, Bus. Adm., Econ., Math,
AID APPLICATIONS
Physics, computer science· background. February ·22, State of
Washington -Auditor Division,
Appiications for financial aid for Olympia, Washington. Accounting
1979-80 are available in the Office Majors-Examiner I Positions.
of Finan,cial Cou~seling and February 23, Boeing Co., Seattle.
Financial Aid, Barge Hall, room Washington.
Estimators, Cost
209. Students who are applying Accountants, Methods Analysts,
for financial aid at Central for · Tool Design & Tool/Production
1979-80 must complete the confi- Planning~ Acct., Bus. Ad. & Ind.
dential statement and the Central Tech. Majors. February 27, NCR
application form. Deadline date Corp., Spokane, Washington.
for submission is March 1. Late Sales Representatives for Busiapplications wil! be 'accepted, but ness/Computer Systems. Ac·
awards to late applicants will counting & Bus. Adm. · Majors,
depend solely on availability of computer science ba<;kground.
funds after awards have been
FBLA/PBL WEEK
rrrade to :·on time" applicants.
ACTIVITIES PLANNED
Undergraduate students are also
required to apply for Basic
Vocational business and office
Education::.l Opportunity Grants.
education students in Central
Washington University will join
Future Business Lrnders of AmerREVENUE AUDITOR I EXAM ' ica (FBLA) and Phi Beta Lambda
(PBL) members from throughout
Anyone interested in taking the Washington in activities to make
written exam for the Revenue the community aware of the
Auditor I positions with.the State importance of business student
Department of Revenue, may pick organizations during Washington
up an application form at the FBLA!.PBL WEEK, February
Career Planning & Placement · 11-17.
The celepration, proclaimed
Center, Barge Hall, room 105.
A representative of the State statewide, is to inform the general
Department of Revenue will public and local businessmen of the
arrange to conduct both the wealth of young executives,
written and oral exams on campus. secretaries, business machine
Stop by Barge Hall, room 105 if operators, teachers and clerical
you want to pick up the application workers being trained in the
form which allows you to take the colleges and high schools throughwritten exam.
out the country.

, ...,........ ftl.tl"'"'"'"'·~.., ..........,..,""'"'"'"'"l"t"'"'"'""'"'"'...""'"'"'"''""'"'"'"'""''""'"'"'"''""'""'"'"''""""..........._,

I
E

Johnson's Auto Glass

I

i

Auto Glass and Upholstery

;

!

Roof Vents and
Pick-up Duo Vents Installed.

I

~

~

~

Il
E

i Richard

S. Calkins
~ Phone 925-3777

The true story that has

captivated over

8,000,000 reat:I~.

:
~

I
:~

413 N. Main Street ~
Ellensburg i

"'"'"'ltlltlltlll .. MlteltellMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllll.I

Alice's Restaurant

THE

*Chicken and Fish
our specialty

*Salad Bar
•Extra large hamburg"ers
~t

an extra small price

*Fresh frozen fruit yogurt
we make our own

*Foot long hot dogs
*Ho1ne11lade soup and
sandwiches
Dine in or order to go
L~cated

We're not the bt!gest,. but we have the best food!

on the West Interchange
(across from Perkins)
925-4808

HIDING
PlACEPG
Starring JULIE HARRIS

EILEEN HECKART
ARTHUR O'CONNELL
Introducing

JEAf'INETIE CLIFT
AWnrldWIOf P\cturtl ?Tltaw 1 "~t.roc0t0r•
... -~ ..... ~lt.OIUtf. · ·1..-.:..:lllllO&.M•

Friday, Feb. 23rd
7:30 p.m.
Morgan Jr. High
Auditorium
ADULTS: $2
CHILDREN 6-12 : $1.50
Under 6, FREE
Tickets available at
The King's Corner 5th & Pine
or at the door
sponsored by
CMA Church Singers 925-6262
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Enrollment up,
Offpage one
night classes down ----Prophylactics for sale in SUB?---by Chris Mundahl_

Enrollment of full-time students
winter quarter is up from this
same _time last year. According to
Bill Whiting of the Office of
Information, 61 more full-time
students are enrolled compared to
last year.

Whiting also said that Central
recruiters · have been increasing
the amount of high school
visitations. He went on to say that
Central has a strong enrollment of
sophomores and freshmen this
quarter.

June forum planned

The number of students living
on campus this quarter is 5,429
(Cont. from page 1)
a;nd off-campus students amount to session and hopes to hold another
~.U4~ of the student body.
The in June. The group would like tc
total for winter quarter is 7,471 hold another public forum this
students. A decrease . in night spring, but the planning is just
clas~es occurred, how~ver, with a · beginning for it. "What we need
~eclme of almost 400 mght classes . ri$'ht now is more people, more
notice, and of course, more
m Ellensburg.
Asked why he felt there was an money," Worsley stated, "that's
increase in full-time enrollment, where the community can help."
Whiting thought it was because of
· It doesn't take a large city for
the amount of recruiting ·done. · family violence to breed, all it
High school students have been takes is people, even in a
sending in applications for enroll- community like Ellensburg, it can
ment since December l, 1978.
happen.

•

··***************************************

i

•

BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS .DEALER

:

:

i

••: Sell Brand Name Stereo Components . :••

i•

at lowest prices.

:

For details, contact:

:

High prpfits; .

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED

.
:

'

•

•:
%

• .Components, Inc.
:FAD
:

:

•

•

65 Passaic Ave.,:
P .0. Box 689, Fairfield, Ne·w Jersey :

07006
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.
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OUR 10,000th

Drinkwater examines possibilities .
by Becky Prieur

brought up from the Retentio.n and the film entailed.
Recruitment Committee. The
A promotional concert, proAs the result of a proposal made committee, according to Taylor, ·
posed by Jody Daigneault, ASC •
by J. Brian Taylor, Board of would like to have a bus route run
Directors chairman, prophylactic by Greyhound that would go concert chairman, was approved.
The concert, scheduled for April
machines . are schedu1ed to be between Ellensburg and Yakima.
installed in both the women's and The committee isn't sure if there 22, will feature "SuperTramp."
The concert is still under negotia- -..
men's bathrooms in the SUB.
would be a· large demand for such a
This proposal is now being service and would like to hear tion.
It was then announced by
looked intifby John Drinkwater, some student feedback.
Taylor that the board will have a
director · of student activities,Under new ·business, the board regular meeting next week instead •
Taylor said.
The vending machines, which discussed the proposal to buy new of an organizational meeting and
could be installed as early as next volumes of the WAC codes, which the meeting was adjourned.
week, will be a convenience. for would cost about· $275. Before
students who don't have the time making a decision, the board
to walk downtown to. a drug store, decided to see if the University
Lind Physics
library is going to purchase th.e
according to Taylor.
building will
This was only one of the items new volumes.
held over from the regularly
be remodeled
The board also vote.d to
scheduled m~eti.ng last week. Due
establish
a
policy
file.
This
file
will.
to the lack of a quorum, the
(Cont. from page 1)
meeting was cancelled; although consist of all policies made by the
boards
so
the
transition
from
the
figures provided him indicated
all members were reportedly in
the building prior to the meeting. old to the new boards , will be that students' default rate in the
20-year program is about eight
A reply from W eldell ·Hill, easier.
percent
or a little over $100,000. •
director of Auxiiliary Services
In other action, the board
Lind Physics Building will be
concerning their hiring practices decided .to have a programming
according to
the
in regard to beards was read. Hill agency evaluation to be made remodeled
said that the hiring policies have every winter quarter.
The Trustees. They approved Belsaas
been changed to include beards.
viability of the agency will be and Smith of Ellensburg as the low •
They do, however, have certain evaluated at this time and any bidder for the remodeling project.
regulations concerning beards.
restructuring becomes operative The cost will be $28,019.32.
Under the section of reappointFor Example, beards must be well . the beginning of spring quarter.
ments, Dr. Don Wise was
groomed and clean. Also, if the
beard is longer than one inch, · a
The Health Education Associa- reappointed to a second year in
beard net must be worn·.
tion asked the board to co-sponsor 1979-80 as faculty member in
Taylor then announced that the the film, "Reefer Madness" to be counseling and student develop- •
board had asked for Michael shown February 21 in the SUB ment. John Foster was reassigned
Golden, BOD member's resigna- Theater. The board voted the to full-time teaching, as associate
tion. Golden gave no comment at proposal down because there was professor of mass media. Foster
that time.
not a representative from the club previously served· in Central's .
Included in reports was an idea present and they didn't know what Office of Information.
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SWEEPSTAKES NUMBERS
THIS WEEK

~
r.,..;

Bud

156748

Steve
Gary

157055

~h

Be-1e
Cley
Pete
Paul

Ed

IWy
Deltbie

156691
156695 . .
157102
156622 : ·.. ':.

. 155101 '·.:
15511.4 ' .'·
157llt.. '• .( .
157172 '
157095 :

Slla

157242

i.Roy

157161 "

Biit·
K•

15G055
158157
158197<
1581'13 . ..

Nkk

Mark

Je.ane

158222

May

15623i

AID. Y Scott

156554
158235

158034

Ken
Mina
Sherri

158050

158150

Rob

157512
156087
157629

Pen
Kirk
K-.rt
Kaurie

158008

157584
157547

. 157659
156127

Mark
Mark
Doug
Jill
Val ·
Andy
Kent
Reggie

'156132
156721

156173
156225
·154470

John
Bonnie

.

154483

REMEMBER ...

q

925-2222

WE DELIVER
5:00 P.M. · 2:00 A.M. DAILY
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ELE.C TRONIC PINBALL
AT THE MIA
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PIZZAS

8"

10" 12"

~.96

Cheese

1.90 .2.90 4.15 5.55 6.95

1 or 2 tfms

2.20 3.30 4.50 6.40 7.75 9.50 ~6.50
~-

s--.

CAMPUS POLICE
963.2968

14" 16" Super 24"

Mushtooln, 81.ok

925·9858

°''"'

3 Item Combo
or Vegie

2.35 3.50 4.75 6.75 8.25 9.95 17:5Cl

4 · 5 Items

2.50

WORKS

2.66 3;90 5.•25 7.25 8.75 10.7518.96

3.66 4.90 6.90 8.55

CITY POLICE
962·9833
SHERIFF

14.95

CRISIS. LINE
925-4168
HOSPITAL
962·9841
HEALTH CENTER
963·1881
REGISTRAR
963-1621
TRANSCRIPTS
963·3516
PLACEMENT
963-1921
LIBRARY

~0.2518.26

e Ml#hl'OOms • Black Olittes
Canadian Bacon • Gl'fJBn Peppen • Onions
Pineapple • Fresh Tomatoes • Shrimp

Pepperoni • Sausage

HINTS ON ORDERING PIZZAS
Choose your ingredients for your PIZZA. .And you may order your
Pl;zzA with different ingredients on each half. Find the appropriate size
. according to your groups' appetite.

8" Pizu nrves
10" Pizza serves
12" Pizza strves
14" Pizu .Ml'Ves

1 pert0n
1·2 persons
2-3 penons
34 pertOm

963-2881

PRODUCTION LAB
983-1842
FINANCIAL AIDS
963-1811
HOUSING
963·11131
COUNSELING
963-1391

16" Piua serves 4-6 persons
Super Piua serwes 5-7 persons
24" Pizza serves 7-9 persons

The most popular pizza is the "COMBO:" Pepperoni, Sausage.
Mushrooms and Black Olives. You may alsb order with "eJCtra"

DEAN OF STU. DEV.

of any item you choose.

963-1515

NICHOLSON PAV.
963,1911
ADMISSIONS
963-1211

Please allow 30 minutes ' for your Custom Pizza
20 minutes for Grinders

26 27 28 29 30. 31
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Phone

Numbers"

2

~

3

4

5 . 67

6 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 2 1
22 23 24 25 26 27 26
29 30
I

MATIHARI

7

19 20 2 1 - 2 5
26 27 26 29 30·

>

~

6

:IE

~

~

~

5

, 56789-11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18

a:

~

1

8 9 10 11 12 1 3 .
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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156187
·156175

925-1111

~.

· 158092

Bill
Skip

~

~.

STEVE BRUMFIELD
SUNDAY-10:31 P.M.
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DELIVERY!!! ..... •

2

3

4

SALADS $.85
with Blue Cheese
1,000 Island
French
Italian

MILK
Coke

.30

{.25 small

Sprite
.35 medium
Mr. Pibb
or
Root Beer .45 large

5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14- 15 16 17 1 8 .

20 21 22 <'3 24 25 26
:>7. 29 30 3 1

GRINDERS
A Hot Sandwich of Your Choice
Baked and Garnished with Cheese, Pickles, Tomatoes
and Onions. Served with Potato Chips.

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
I 7 18 I 9 20 21 22 n
24 2s 26 n 2a n 30

Canadian Bacon or Roast Beef or Vegie
Small - $1 .40; Medium - $2.15; Large · $2.65

=

Cans Of:
$.45
Coke
Quench
Tab
Root Beer
Orange
Fresca
Strawberry
Grape
Mr. Pibb
Sprite
Diet Root Beer
Lemonade

